


WHAT IS

INDIAN0?

Indian0 established in the year 2014, is a sister concern of DPI Infotech, a global IT Solutions and Digital Agency

serving the industry for the past one decade.

Indian0 is a Artificial Intelligence based digital platform which offers high value in mapping an individual’s life cycle

both professionally and socially. Indian0 is focused on helping students and individuals to be visible digitally in a

more professional manner that also reflects on our mission to support Digital India initiative.

Indian0 allows anyone to preserve and schedule one’s lifetime events, ideas, memories and precious data in any

format digitally which can be accessed under a highly secured infrastructure from anywhere and in real time.
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What is SAP - Get more than just a job!

⓿ Student Ambassador Program (SAP) is Indian0 Campus Ambassador Program launched in 2017

⓿ Student Ambassadors will help Indian0 raise awareness of our various programs, technology and serve as our 

brand voice at their respective College Campus/University/Vicinity.

⓿ Student Ambassador Program is a campus connect program that aims to form a network of like-minded 

students across India. The program facilitates and nurtures future leaders of the country and contributes to 

their career growth. We want to empower and groom selected students across India who will serve as Indian0

community specialists, brand evangelists and technology experts in their respective institutions.



Why SAP?

Indian0 is offering an opportunity for aspiring students who can rise up to the opportunity to enhance their 

knowledge and skills to empower their career by exploring the leadership, entrepreneurship skills within.

Be the leader in your campus

Entrepreneurship Development, leadership development, personality development and other skills enhancement

Numerous earning opportunities

Get a chance to be an extended part of our organizing team to gain a unique experience

Explore better career opportunities going forward. The world is changing.

Avail the opportunity to connect with the brightest and ignited minds across the country



Who is this for? (Who can be an Ambassador)

Colleges

Universities

Educational Hubs

Student Unions

Coaching Institutes

Research Institutes

Students with strong communication and interpersonal skills, leadership qualities and a zeal to learn new things. 

Students of any subject, any stream, any semester from any college/ university/ organization or educational 

group can be Ambassadors.

Organizations & NGO’s

“Do you have that spark, that makes you different from 

the crowd? Is there a hidden leader in you? Are you 

among those who always wanted to be at the frontline in 

your campus? 

Well, you’ve come to the right place. We are looking for 

you!

Explore Yourself for a Better Career Ahead!”



Responsibilities of an Student Ambassador

 Perform allotted tasks and responsibilities

 Develop an expanded knowledge of Indian0

 Spread the word & let the student community know about the offerings by Indian0 

 Conduct campus tours for new students, schools, classes, and guests

 Assisting with outreach program and services in the campus on the behalf of Indian0

 Assist with duties and tasks related to events put on by various platforms of Indian0

 Work with diverse populations and provide tips on being a successful Campus Ambassador

 Answer current and future student questions on the Ask An Ambassador program

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=623327


Benefits to Student Ambassador

Best opportunity to develop leadership skills and a strong practical resume

- Personality development and develop social skills via networking

- Exposure towards public relations, which is a must for future career

- Certification from the company “Indian0”

- A recommendation letter after successful completion of the program

- Work with your comfortable timings – it’s all up to you!

- Based on performance ambassadors will be rewarded with incentives

- Free Internship and Training Benefits

Want to Know More Benefits?

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=623327


Digital Portfolio

& 

e-Learning 

Courses

Internships

&

Pre-Placement

Offers

LEDs, Laptops 

&

Smartphones 

Benefits to Student Ambassadors

Motivational

& 

Educational

Trips

Gift Vouchers

Up to

Rs. 10,000

Scholarship 

Up to 

Rs. 25,000

Be 

Immortal
Before You Die



What our Student Ambassadors Says about SAP 2018?

“This program has not just helped me groom myself and my abilities, but also helped to go out 

of my comfortable area. I have explored many streams that has helped me gain the right 

confidence for unexplored capabilities. 

This gave me a head start for my career and ignited my attitude to solve complex problems!”

| Charu Lata Singh Digital Marketing Manager, Indian0

“The student ambassador program by Indian0 helped me a lot in routing my career in the right 

direction. Started with exploring various fields of interest I finally discovered the real coder in me 

and serving the industry with my IT skills. Thanks for this life changing opportunity.”

| Ankit Kaushik IT Manager, DPI Infotech India



What our Student Ambassadors Says about SAP 2018?

“During college time I was very confused and distracted. This ambassador program not just 

helped to understand marketing but also enhanced my public speaking confidence. Now I lead my 

whole team confidentially and help other students to grow as well.

Would definitely recommend students to join the SAP for a better future!”

| Himani Kalra Digital Marketing Head, DPI Infotech India

“I had a keen interest in participating in events, fests & campus program during my graduation. 

Found ambassador program by Indian0 very fresh and inspiring and explored the insights of data 

analytics and business intelligence. It's an artificial intelligence based lifecycle of an individual. 

Such an ambitious step towards Digital India initiative!”

| Chetna Madan Data Scientist, Teleperformance



What our Student Ambassadors Says about SAP 2018?

“There are lots of Student Ambassador programs from many reputed companies. But they only 

push you once to complete task and then leave . But Indian0 not just pushed many times and they 

kept on motivating to think out of box. I can proudly mention that skills I have explored during 

the campus program result into great success in my life. 

Keep motivating others and you will find yourself motivated!”

| Bijay Kr. Pal Graphic Designer, Emoha Eldercare

“Thinking you can't do anything and then keep on waiting for the right opportunity...there is no 

success in it. Success comes when you try hands on each field and finally find your main stream. 

Through Indian0 challenges I found my stream & learning new things as software developer.

Thank you for selecting me as student ambassador and then  part of the company!”

| Rahul Negi Software Developer, Indian0





How to Enroll for SAP?

Scan this QR Code to Apply 

Student Ambassador Program 

2020

Visit: 

https://forms.gle/7RoMngwoN7

wtFuSe8

https://forms.gle/7RoMngwoN7wtFuSe8
https://forms.gle/7RoMngwoN7wtFuSe8


INVITING LEADERS 
TO JOIN AS 
SAP HEAD 
PAN INDIA



Who is a SAP Head?

SAP Head will be playing an active role in running and monitoring the entire Student 

Ambassador Program within a campus or group. He/ She will be the one who keeps up the 

engagement using various digital media tools and motivate the students to perform well in 

their tasks by resolving their queries. 

As an SAP Head, you’ll play a vital role in providing student support by:

 Leading demos and/or presentations about Indian0 for students

 Collecting feedback from students through focus groups, surveys, and individual or group interviews 

working with Indian0 to promote current and future products

 Provide feedback on marketing campaigns, and more participating in conference calls, training, and 

scheduled team meetings

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=623327


Responsibilities of SAP Head?

The Responsibilities includes:

 Selection of Student Ambassadors through the Interview process

 Enrollment of individuals

 Management of student ambassadors

 Engagement of student ambassadors with other members and the tasks

 Promoting and motivating ambassadors

 Monitoring

 Assisting with outreach program and services in the vicinity

 Promoting enrollment of various programs on behalf of our company

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=623327


Benefits to SAP Head?

Network

Work on a virtual team, where you can meet new people in your campus or community and from around the nation

Career skills

Learn new skills (like communication and public speaking) that help you grow professionally and personally

Handsome Earning Opportunity

Open the door to earn handsome incentives and avail various other benefits of the association

Work Experience

Get real-world work experience (and get paid while you’re at it)

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=623327
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How to Enroll as SAP Head?

Scan this QR Code to Apply as 

SAP Head for Student 

Ambassador Program 2020

File Application Here: 

https://forms.gle/1f8H6DSURo7

U4a7s7

https://forms.gle/1f8H6DSURo7U4a7s7
https://forms.gle/1f8H6DSURo7U4a7s7


Any Queries?

zero@indian0.com


